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Gold Wave Spreads
To Far South

~7 A cold wave moved across the
mideentinent yesterday (Tuesday)
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf
of Mexico.

Temperatures dropped to 28 be-
low zero at Bemidji, Minn., —lB
at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and
Boone, lowa, —l7 at Virginia,
Minn., —8 at Devils Lake, N. D.,
and —3 at Colby Kans.

Clearing skies favored crews who
attacked snow blockades on high-
ways in Minnesota and other north-
ern states. Eighty-five bus pas-
sengers, marooned between Blue
Mound and Mt. Horeb, Wis., reach-
ed Madison by train. Freight
trains:—one of them had been im-
prisoned. more than 24 hours in a
ten-foot drift resumed normal
schedules in snowbound sectons of

v 3 A freak blizzard swept Chicago,
impeding traffic, forcing the mer-
cury down to 10 below zero, and
increasing the city’s storm death
toll to seven. Icy roads made travel
hazardous in northern Illinois.

Freezing weather descended upon
Arkansas and Mississippi and was
expected to extend to .the Gulf
coast overnight.

Dr. Snyder Coming

Dr. Henry Nelson Snyder of
Wofford college will address the
Lanier club at its regular meeting
on March 7. Dr. Snyder is a fav-
orite speaker in Tryon. He will
speak this time on “Southern Cul-
ture—What Does It Mean?”

Boy Scout Cabin
To Be Opened Today

The beautiful log cabin at Har-
mon Field just completed as a home
for the Trycn B-oy Scouts will be
formally turned over to the County
Boy Scout Committee at 5:30 this
afternoon by C. J. Lynch, the ar-
chitect, contractor and originator
of this most unusual, attractive
cabin which will not only bring
joy to the hearts of many boys
now and in time to come, but will
also be an added asset to all who
enjoy Harmon Field activities.

The Asheville Citizen carried a
picture of the cabin in today’s
issue. Octagonal floor and walls
with a cone shaped roof slightly
suggesting an Indian tepee, the
hut is an attractive feature, but
more than that it is home-like with
portable bunks and seats, a. large
rock fire-place radiating cheerful-
ness upon a spacious circular
shaped room lighted in the center
with electric lights hanging from
an old wagon wheel under which
games and Scoutcraft will be en-
joyed. The cabin will serve as a
treasure house of Scout property
and a place for many overnight
visits. An adjoining annex with
hot water heater, shower bath and
toilet give the sanitary require-
ments. The cabin is the work of
many hands and interests and for
that reason will be treasured in
years to come. There is built in
the cabin part of the community.
Some gave money, some material,
some labor. Many of the donors
are unknown, but their spirit is in
the cabin and adds to its value
in inparting to young boys to carry
on and do likewise when their
time comes.


